
Week of April 3 Lesson Plans
Plans for Riana Beavers, 
Hanah Parsley, Sarah Crick, 
Christy Bragg

Day and 
Time

Units, Chapters, 
Concepts…

TEK Instructional Strategies Materials and Resources:
"TODAY the student will 

learn/master…"

Mon. Math: Student Holiday

4/3
Reading 
Comprehension: Student Holiday
Phonics: Student Holiday
Writing/Grammar Student Holiday
Social Studies: Student Holiday

Tues Math: BENCHMARK TESTING

4/4
Reading 
Comprehension: BENCHMARK TESTING
Phonics: BENCHMARK TESTING
Writing/Grammar BENCHMARK TESTING

Science

3.9B Students will Identify and 
describe the flow of energy in a 
food chain and predict how 
changes in a food chain affect the 
ecosystem.

Introduce food chains using the PowerPoint 
(email). Watch Discovery Ed video on food chains 
(10 min). Students create flipbook with 5 doors 
containing and defining elements of a food chain: 
food chain, energy source, producer, consumer, 
and decomposer.

https://app.
discoveryeducation.
com/player/view/assetGuid
/1442e23a-5671-4f44-
b65d-93ab369b131f

Wed Math: Benchmark Testing

4/5
Reading 
Comprehension: Benchmark Testing
Phonics:
Writing/Grammar

Science

3.9B Students will Identify and 
describe the flow of energy in a 
food chain and predict how 
changes in a food chain affect the 
ecosystem.

Students read and complete food chain reading 
passage with 5 questions. Watch BrainPOP video (3 
min). Students draw and label with arrows their 
own food chain using the sun and at least one 
producer and consumer. 

https://www.brainpop.
com/science/ecologyandbe
havior/foodchains/
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Thurs Math: Complete Chapter 17 and review

4/6
Reading 
Comprehension:

3. 8  Students will understand, 
make inferences, and draw 
conclusions about fiction and 
provide evidence from text to 
support their understanding. 

Watch a wordless short.  Stop during the video to 
make inferences about the plot.  Read "Two Bad 
Ants."  Stop at the places indicated by the 
notebook presentation to make inferences about 
the story.

Phonics: No spelling week No Spelling Week

Writing/Grammar

 Write responses to literary or 
expository texts that 
demonstrate an understanding of 
the text.

What made the ants so uncomfortabel in the new 
place?  Use evidence from the story to support 
your answer.  What place have you been to that 
seemed strange at first?  Decribe the place.

Science:

3.9B Students will Identify and 
describe the flow of energy in a 
food chain and predict how 
changes in a food chain affect the 
ecosystem.

Students complete the quiz/CLOSE reading passage 
independently. Magic School Bus "Gets Eaten" 
video about ocean food chains (25 min).

https://app.
discoveryeducation.
com/player/view/assetGuid
/02f867c9-df55-40ea-9e91-
e7bedda0b05c

Fri Math: Complete Chapter 17 and review * END OF 6 WEEKS

4/7
Reading 
Comprehension:

3. 8  Students will understand, 
make inferences, and draw 
conclusions about fiction and 
provide evidence from text to 
support their understanding. 

Watch a wordless short. Stop the short periodically 
to make inferences.  Read "A Camping Spree with 
Mr. Magee"  Stop at the places indicated by the 
notebook presentation and make inferences.

Phonics: No Spelling Week No Spelling Week

Writing/Grammar

 Write responses to literary or 
expository texts that 
demonstrate an understanding of 
the text.

In what ways was the camping trip NOT what they 
had planned?  Used evidence from the text to 
support your answer.  Tell about a time that you 
were on a trip that did not go as planned.

Science Review concepts learned this week. 
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